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National Convention Volunteers Still Needed 
The Carolinas Chapter will be hosting this year’s NCRS Convention is In Greenville, SC; July 14-19. This is a great time to see numerous 
Corvettes from all over the country, meet hundreds of enthusiasts such as yourself, and engage in information sharing, all under one 
roof.  We will need lots of volunteers on Sunday and Monday, plus some on Saturday and throughout the week.   
 See page 12 for a list of tasks.   

To volunteer or learn more, contact Steven Heck at sheck327@gmail.com.  Be sure to include your shirt size, NCRS number, cell phone 
number and email address.   
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 CHAPTER EVENTS 

April 27     Concours judging school        Kennedy 

June 1     Tech session    (Stout)        Raleigh 

August 10    Picnic  (Hinklin)            Huntersville NC              

Sep. 27-28   Fall meet/election        Wilkesboro NC 

Oct. 12         Corvette Event  & Bloomington Gold 
                      Hendrick Motorsports   See p. 19 
 

November 2     TBD 

Dec. 7           Christmas party              Matthews NC 
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Technical session TBD  August ? 

Road tour to fall meet        Sept. 12 

Fall judging/ Annual meeting                      Sept 12-13  

Judging school  TBD                  November ? 

Christmas party                   December 7 
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Carolinas Chapter Board of Directors 

Chair   Bob Kinstrey  rbkinstrey@aol.com  864.346.6126 

Vice-Chair   Chip Drennan  pinebarkauto@aol.com 803.222.7858 or 704.868.6311                  

Secretary   Steven Heck  sheck327@gmail.com      260. 437.8978 

Treasurer   Louis Kolb  lkolb@bellsouth.net  803.345.2257 

Judging Chair   Fred Jenkins  fredjenkins@cacsnc.net  252.268.9624 

Membership Manager  Janet Kennedy  resalered@prtcnet.com  864.923.4445 

Charitable Activities Manager Paula Culbertson  rpculb@wctel.net   864.980.0098 

Newsletter Editor  Reba Whittington     rhwhittington2@gmail.com NEW EMAIL 336.667.4226 

Webmaster   Peter Stout   peterncsu@gmail.com  919.749.8061 

Accessories Manager  Alan Beaver  beaverwa@gmail.com  704.783.6417 

Region IV Director  John Ballard   johncballard40@gmail.com  502.905.3942 

The Redline Times is the newsletter of Carolinas Chapter NCRS and is published six times per year—the first week of January, March, May, July, 
September, and November. It is sent electronically to all who have an email address on file and mailed to chapter members who have no email. 

NCRS registered names used in this newsletter are Founders Award,®  Performance Verification Award,®  Sportsman Award,® Folz Memorial Award,®  
Heritage Award,®  Master Judge,® and Duntov, McLellan, and Hill Mark-of-Excellence Awards.®   These are registered with the United States 
Department of Commerce and Trademark Office. Flight Award, Red Hat, and Challenge Car Award are pending. 

Material for the newsletter should be sent in a Word file to the editor at the above address. We especially welcome technical articles and human-
interest stories about you and your Corvette. Deadlines are the 20th of the month preceding publication unless a change is announced.  

Unless otherwise noted, all material is original to this publication. All articles contained in The Redline Times are the property of the authors and 
cannot be reprinted without their permission and proper credit given to them and this publication. 

                   TOP FLIGHT®CHAPTER     
    2011    2012     2013     2014    2016    2017 

 

     

Only  78 days until  

the NCRS Convention 

Volunteers still needed 

Contact Steven Heck to volunteer. 
 

You do not have to work the entire week. 

Some tasks require only a short time.  

See Page 12 for list of tasks. 

 
 

        2011      2012      2014       2016   
2017          2018 

 

  NCRS Regionals and National Conventions   
  

        2019        May 16-18 Marlborough MA 

                         July 14-19             NATIONAL CONVENTION 
   Greenville SC 

     September 19-21     Lake Tahoe CA 

     October 24-26 Frisco TX 

        2020      TBD  Florida Regional 

     May 28-30  Loveland CO 

    June 11-13 Rochester MN  

     July 19-24 NATIONAL CONVENTION    
                                        French Lick Springs IN         

       2021     July 18-22                 NATIONAL CONVENTION  
   Palm Springs CA 

See back cover of The Driveline for more 2020 events. 
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    2011      2012      2014       2016   
                           2017          
 
 

From Region IV Director  . . . . . . . .   John Ballard 
     
 

                                                              
                    

From  Chapter Chair  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bob Kinstrey             
 

 
 

in Texas.  Details within this issue about that.    

We had 13 family members at the judging school at Bob 
Puls house that turned into a technical session.  I would 
like to thank Bob and Sarah for providing the facilities and 
food.  As a result, the registration fees collected have 
gone to our charity fund.   

AutoFair in Charlotte as always was a good time to stop by 
Jimmy’s spot and say hello to other CCNCRS members and 
talk cars.  We had our banner there and NCRS membership 
information.  Thank you, Jimmy, for hosting again this year.  

This past weekend, we held a judging school on Concours 
Judging at Harold and Janet’s farm using some of the 
material presented at the judges’ retreat. This is a new 
concept and the chapter will need judges.   

And with all of this, we are getting close to the National 
Convention in July.  Contracts are in place.  Members are 
registering.  Cars are being registered – though not at the 
number we hoped for. Just a few last-minute hitches left 
to overcome.  We need more Car-of-the-Year 1969s to 
register.  We also need more volunteers.  If you would 
like to help, have we got a deal for you!  Contact Steve 
Heck (sheck327@gmail.com) and he will let you in on a 
secret. 

A financial review of the chapter’s books was conducted 
by Bob Young and I am happy to report that he found no 
irregularities; in fact, Louis’s bookkeeping got a glowing 
report.  See more details later in this newsletter.   

The NCRS Foundation matched 50% of our charity gifts for 
2018 to increase our total giving to $1087.50.    

Despite all this activity, the CCNCRS BOD is well into 
planning for the August picnic, the September judging 
event and the annual meeting.  Also, we are working with 
the team planning the Bloomington Gold/Queen City 
Corvette Event at Hendrick Motorsports in October.  This 
ought to be a fantastic event with several hundred 
Corvettes including t a truckload of Heritage cars GM is 
providing to honor the work of Jim Perkins.  The chapter 
is going to have a presence and will be conducting a 
judging school.  See page 19.  

Annual elections are just around the corner.  If you would 
like to run for an office, contact Ray Culberson 
(rpculb@wctel.net) who is heading up the search 
committee. 

 

     

 

Daffodils are gone!  Cherry 
blossoms are gone!  Pine pollen is 
almost gone!  How did it happen — 
spring is almost gone! 

It has been a very busy time.  
Several of us participated at the 
Florida regional. We had 13 chapter 
members at March’s judging retreat 

 
 

John Ballard’s column will 
return in the next issue. 

The Redline Times Earns Its 

Fifth Golden Quill for 2018 

Publications 
 

The Redline Times  has earned its fifth Golden Quill 
Award, given by Old Cars Weekly for outstanding 
publications by car hobby groups.   
 

Two other NCRS chapters earned the award for their 
contributions: Michigan and Pittsburgh-Tri-State. The 
Corvette Restorer was once again recognized, and 
Honorable Mention was given to Southern California.  
 

According to Gerald Perschbacker, who serves as chief 
judge, “Winner were selected based on a multitude of 
specific factors: balanced content, visual interest, good 
historic articles, print quality, member and member car 
features, technical information, solid club news and 
reports, and a sounding board for members to present 
ideal and discoveries, and ads. 
 

“Other items may be added but should not overpower 
the main content or detract from important space. 
Among the greatest challenges for editors in the final 
hours leading to printing are accuracy and visual 
integrity. Technical articles may vary in depth but should 
not be beyond the understanding of most members.” 
 

This from Reba Whittington, editor:   
I am truly honored by this award and thoroughly enjoy 
putting The Redline Time together. Since health issues 
have prevented my attending all events, I have relied on 
others to send photos and reports.  Special plaudits for 
these go to Bob Kinstrey and Brian McIntyre.  Other 
members, such as Tom and Kaye Bulluck and newcomer 
Wendel Hans, always come through with technical 
articles when needed. 
 

This award belongs to all those who contribute. 
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13 Chapter Members Attend Judging Retreat in Dallas 
 

 Bob Kinstrey & Brian McIntyre 
 

 

The objective of the NCRS Judging Retreat focuses on learning to be a better judge, not what a specific part should look like.  
Attendees participated in a truly world-class judges training seminar, featuring one full day of classroom instruction and 
one full day of hands-on judging training, working in a real-world judging environment.  Example cars from C1 to C5 ranged 
from ones that had received Bowtie and Mark-of-Excellence awards to interesting, but not completely correct, restorations.   

The classroom instruction covered judging paint and fiberglass, field judging etiquette, use of standard deductions, 
functionality and how to judge condition.  New standard deduction sheets were handed out.  There are several changes, 
which Dave Brigham will be discussing in an upcoming Corvette Restorer.  No matter what one’s judging level, there were 
learning opportunities.  
   

Those who attended were John Ballard, Fred Baritell, Dave Barrett, John Brunett, Tom and Kaye Bulluck, Ray Culbertson, 
Frank Everitt, Steve Heck, Bob Kinstrey, Brian McIntyre, Bob Puls, and Tom Russo.  John B., Brian and Tom R. served as 
instructors.  This is roughly 10 percent of our membership, an outstanding turnout.  These people had judging points from 
1 to well over the 400, and despite the wide range, we probably all learned something new.  Several of us got together 
Friday evening for a great meal at the Hard 8 BBQ; food was fantastic as was the company.    
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
   
 
 
    
 
 

  

 

 
 
 
     

   

    

    

 

 

 
  

           
                                L to R:  Ray Culbertson, Brian McIntyre, Frank Everitt, John Brunett, Steve Heck, Dave Barrett,  
                            Fred Baritell, and Bob Kinstrey 
 

Photos by Tom 
Bulluck and Bob 
Kinstrey 
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Rookie Perspective on the Judging Retreat 
John Brunett #58374 

 

From a newbie’s point of view, it is hard not to write a drawn-out 
detailed account of what took place over the two-day event.  So, I 
have tried to distill the events of the two-day Judging Retreat into 
several paragraphs, hoping not to be too wordy and too detailed as 
to everything that took place. 

To say my time at this event was well spent would be an 
understatement. I was completely blown away by the amount of 
information shared.  My mind, after the first day, was in complete 
overdrive, and for me that is a bit of a scary experience.  For those 
that know me well, know that I try to take knowledge thrown at 
me, compartmentalize it and store it in such a way that it is logically 
retrievable in coherent thoughts and complete sentences.  Well, 
that’s not the way the day ended. So much information was shared 
during that I was struggling to use my normal methods of retention. 
I found myself mixing facts and information shared by the many 
experts that presented. 

With that said, I thought I was on my way to having wasted my time 
and money on this trip.  Boy, was I wrong!  After all the classroom 
presentations, the first night was a night of reflection, little sleep 
and thinking that Day Two was going to be a disaster for me.  But 
when it started, I went from believing I had not done a good job 
grasping the information shared during the classroom 
presentations to WOW!   

On Day Two we were given the opportunity to use the material 
from the classroom in a live setting judging sections of cars brought 
to the retreat. The cars provided REAL examples for participants to 
learn the basics of how to judge. It is at this point I must stop to say 
thank you to all the owners who, at their time and expense, 
provided cars to be used for this purpose.  THANK YOU! 

From the beginning of the second day, I began to feel like I had a 
real chance to sort through all the previous day’s information and 
that I had made the right decision to attend.  The reason for this 
was simple.  The second day started with groups of students being 
segmented and then paired with a partner to evaluate a section of 
a car with a judging instructor assigned to guide the process.  The 
rest of that day, my group’s time was spent with different 
instructors on different sections of different generations of cars.  

The instructor tied all the information from the previous day 
together for me and other participants to see the correlation of 
how the classroom information was used in actual application.  This 
gave me and other newbies the opportunity to have the beginnings 
of a solid foundation on how to apply the information that was 
shared the previous day.   

Kudos to the instructor judges.  I can say those I spent time with 
were extremely knowledgeable, well seasoned and with great 
temperament.  Most importantly for me, they were fully engaged 
in the process.  They did not make it easy, but they made it a true 
hands-on educational experience for me.  As a VISUAL learner, that 
is just the way I like it and needed it to be.  A sincere thank you to 
all the judging instructors-- you made it a truly worthwhile 
experience!   

                  Continued on p. 8 

 
 

 

Comments from Attendees 
 

 

   ⬧  I should have attended much earlier in my  
       NCRS adventures.  
   ⬧  It was Interesting to hear different presenters’  
       methods and applications of points including  
       whether to use dots or not [note for minor  
       deductions].    
   ⬧  It took one rotation to fully understand the  
       garage judging process.   
   ⬧  Condition judging presentation was very 
       informative.              
   Kaye Bulluck 
 

The National Judging Retreat was as advertised and 
more.  The accommodation, organization, and flow 
were very smooth.  The classes covered a lot of new 
and interesting subjects.  Judging day was a great 
experience with a lot of cars to practice on.  I even 
got to judge mechanical on a C3 L88.  This is 
something you don't get to do at the chapter meets.  
We had a great turnout from the Carolinas with both 
students and instructors.  Well worth the time and 
money.  I'm ready to sign up for the next one.      

   Fred Baritell 
 

Key Comments made by instructors: 
⬧  We can teach you judging skills, but we  
    cannot teach you people skills. 
⬧  We are here to help the owner. 
⬧  Judge originality first. 
⬧  Don’t spend time discussing a point with your  
    partner.  
⬧  Use percentages on the Condition line too. 
⬧  Do not say “too shiny,”  “incorrect,”  or 
    “reproduction.”           

Tom Bulluck 
 

The retreat was intense and extremely helpful. 
It was interesting seeing four different personalities 
of trainers arrive at almost identical results by 
applying the training standards being taught.  
I am looking forward to applying what learned at the 
next chapter meet.  

Steve Heck 
 

I learned how to judge WRA (wear, rust and aging) 
versus Dirt. Dirt goes at the end of the judging section 
under Cleanliness, while WRA is judged per item in the 
Condition column as you work down the judging 
sheet. Some team leaders are very passionate and 
vocal about whether to use dots or not for tracking 
dirt and WRA. So beware; know the team leader’s 
passion and proceed with caution. 

   Dave Barrett 
 
I for one never miss an opportunity to learn, and this 
event allowed me to judge cars outside my comfort 
zone, e.g. a C3 and a C1. Interaction among students 
and instructors I believe was better this time than 
when I attended in 2016, which just improved the 
learning experience. 

Bob Kinstrey 
 

                         More on p. 8 
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Judging School Focuses on Original vs. 

Replacement Parts 
 
 

Brian McIntyre  
 

The Carolinas Chapter of NRCS held a judging school on March 23 at Bob and Sarah Puls’ house in Augusta, Georgia.  The 
subject was whether it mattered if a part was original or a reproduction.  There were several examples of original and 
reproduction parts available to compare. These were examined using CDCIF and not as “this looks too new; must be a 
repro.” 

As there were four members present who had attended the recent NCRS judging retreat in Dallas, this was a good 
opportunity to reinforce the concept of “appearance” and CDCIF.  Brian reviewed at a high level the changes to the standard 
deduction sheet and the paint flow chart.  The paint on Bob’s Warbonnet Yellow 1971 convertible was reviewed using the 
paint flow chart. 

Attendees were Chip Drennan, Dave and Mary Barrett, Jimmy Gregg, James Groome, Steven Heck, Harold Kelley, Bob 
Kinstrey, Brian and Carol McIntyre, Bob and Sarah Puls, and James Turner.  Brian and Sarah wore Purdue University garb to 
recognize Purdue who made it to the NCAA Sweet 16 with their 87-61 win over Villanova later in the day. 

After the judging school, a tech session was conducted where Chip and Steven demonstrated how to correctly install and 
time a distributor. This was another excellent example of chapter members helping chapter members. 

Sarah and Bob donated all the food for the day, so the money collected for registration was placed in the chapter’s charity 
fund since there was no 50/50 drawing.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Fred Dobbins’ 1969 Coupe Attains Concours Gold at MC & CN 
 

Fred Dobbins #65380  
 

I am the original owner of a 1969 Corvette coupe, ordered in January 1969 and delivered in August 1969.  It was my daily 
driver for two years and then a weekend driver for seven years. It was stored for 38 years before undergoing an 18-month 
frame-off restoration. It is a numbers-matching L89 with 38,800 miles and all the original documentation.  
 

In its early years, the car won numerous 
National Council of Corvette Clubs 
(NCCC) speed and autocross events. It 
never lost a class drag race and won 
fastest time of day at a Southern 
Sectional at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway.   
 

Following its restoration, the car was 
invited to the Muscle Car and Corvette 
Nationals in Chicago in November 2018,       

                                                                                                                         where it won a Gold Concours trophy 

   Steve Heck and Chip Drennan demonstrate how to time a distributor as James  
   Turner looks on in the March 23 judging school.             Photo by Brian McIntyre  
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 Several Participate in Large Queen City Chapter Regional  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

By Bob Kinstrey 
 

Several member of the Carolinas Chapter were involved 
with the Queen City Regional that took place April 10-13, at 
the Sharonville Convention Center on the outskirts of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Despite several cars cancelling at the last 
minute, there were 57 cars that participated.  The event 
had 186 families registered with 246 total people.   
 

Chapter members Fred Jenkins, Dave Barrett and Bob 
Kinstrey had judging assignments.  John Ballard was the 
Judging Chairman.  Two chapter members entered cars:  
James Groome had his green 1971 entered for Bowtie sign-
off.  Bob Kinstrey’s 2018 gray Grand Sport was entered as a 
Sportsman (1000-mile round trip).   
 

There were half a dozen vendors inside and about that 
many outside.  On Saturday there was a wash-and-shine 
show in the convention center’s parking lot featuring non-
Corvettes. I found the event very enjoyable and 
informative.   

 

                          James Groome’s 1971 LT1 

A group of 2003 models were test judged to refine the coming judging 
guide for those cars.                                      

Photos by Bob Kinstrey and Vinnie Peters 
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Rookie’s Perspective on Retreat    
         Continued from page 5 
 

So, coming full circle, I found the Judging Retreat to be 
extremely beneficial to my learning how to view the judging 
process in a practical manner– and quite possibly a personal 
path for becoming a future judge. 

The event offered me an invaluable opportunity to learn not 
only the basics of judging, but the reason judging is 
conducted the way it is. In addition, it afforded me the 
opportunity to meet some of the many NCRS members that 
are names and photos in The NCRS publications. It also gave 
me great opportunities to discuss the Corvette hobby with 
like-minded and extremely knowledgeable people that 
share the same interests. 

In closing, I am sending a sincere THANK YOU to all the 
individuals who had a part, whether small or large, in 
putting this event together. To each of you that was 
involved, you did a GREAT JOB.   

See you in Greenville, SC, or at the next judging retreat! 
 

More Attendee Comments 
 

I attended this retreat in 2013 and thought it was an excellent 
training session; however, the 2019 seminar was even better. 
Every instructor was well prepared in presenting his expertise 
on the assigned category. Tom Ames demonstrated how to 
get original appearance using today’s paints and materials.  

The next day we met on the judging floor and were assigned a 
partner for the day. Team Leaders and instructors were 
assigned the positions of car owners and teachers. 
 

The first thing examined was finish and fit using the Standard 
Deduction Table; after which each team was given a judging 
assignment. We used CDCIF and the Standard Deduction 
method and were given about fifteen minutes to work. Then 
we discussed the exercise with our instructor explaining how 
we determined the score. After several of these exercises, 
teams went over the judging sheets with the owner.  
 

After a short break, we rotated to the next car, where we 
were assigned a different section and repeated the process. 
The day went by quickly. All those involved (Team Leaders and 
Instructors) are to be commended on sharing their knowledge 
and presenting it well. 

                                                                    Ray Culbertson 

 

2018 Financial Records Scrutinized by Bob Young 
 

I have completed a review of the Carolinas Chapter financial records presented by Louis Kolb and find, to the best of 
my ability, that they are indeed in order. All income and expenditures appear to be correct and totals for all were spot 
on. 
 

I reviewed the Balance Sheet Report, Profit & Loss Detail Report, Profit & Loss Report, and Cash Flows Report.  All in all, 
I believe the records provided are accurate, thorough, and should be accepted. Louis has brought accountability to 
another level with his detailed yearly reports.   I pity the person that has to take over at some time in the future to 
maintain that standard. 
 

I hope this satisfies the audit requirement with no changes or questions noted. 
 

Respectfully, 
Bob Young   NCRS #3342 
 

 

Promoting NCRS at Charlotte AutoFair 
 

Jimmy C. Gregg 
 

     
    As is usual for North Carolina weather in April, Saturday was  back to  a  very nice day, a little cool in the morning but   
    the afternoon was fantastic.   We had a lot of traffic  and people asking about NCRS.  I think we recruited at least one  
    new chapter member and possibly two to NCRS.  So, all in all, a very good day. 

    Sunday was SLOW as most of the vendors and FOR SALE cars left by noon; the ones who had not left Saturday night. 

    We had the usual suspects come  by the display for the usual chit-chat and water.   Chapter members assisting were  
    Alan Beaver, Ray Culbertson, Frank Everitt, Dave Gregorino, Wayne Jackson, and Bob Young.   
 

 

The Charlotte AutoFair this year was a tale of two distinct weather 
patterns.  Thursday was a magnificent day, and I am sorry that I did not arrive 
till the afternoon.  There were as many people in attendance on Thursday as 
normally are present on Saturday.   

Friday:  Perhaps we should talk about something pleasant like taxes because 
Friday was miserable and that is being very kind.  The weather was so bad on 
Friday you could drive a golf ball down any row and not hit a single soul— at 
least until late in the day, but by then everyone was long gone. 
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Southeast Road Tour Features Civil War, Country Music, and Muscle Car Sites 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Three recent views of the odometer on Bob Kinstrey’s 1966 coupe 
       

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 

The Southeast National Road Tour will be led by Ron Richardson 
rlrzr1@aol.com  or  931.205.1025 

The group will meet July 7 in Greensboro, GA, for BBQ supper and leave 
the following morning with the following stops: 
 

    July 8       visit FDR’s home in Warm Springs and Andersonville  
      Civil War prison camp     
    July 9       drive to Nashville for dinner/show cruise on  
                     paddlewheel boat  
   July 10      Civil War history tour through Tennessee including an  
                     antebellum home 
   July 11      Minnie Pearl museum, Johnny Cash’s home  
   July 12      Floyd Garret’s car museum, Sevierville, TN 
   July 13      boat ride on Lake Lure, NC, (where Dirty Dancing was 
                     filmed) and drive to Asheville for the last-night-out 

                      
 

 

Mark August 10 on your calendar for the chapter picnic at  

Darrell Hinklin’s home in Huntersville, NC. 

 

 
 

 

Details and registration  

will be in the  

July issue. 

Road tour registration deadline is May 15 and may be done online or via the paper form in The Driveline.  Convention 
registration is separate and optional.  Detailed information for tour sites and hotels will be sent upon registration. 
 

 
 

mailto:rlrzr1@aol.com
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Hanses Going for 2nd Founders Award®  at Greenville Convention 

Wendel and Judy Hans  #13085 
Central California Chapter and Carolinas Chapter 

 

Some people say the NCRS Founders Award was modeled after Wendel Hans’ 1990 quest for the NCRS Duntov Award. In 
achieving the coveted Duntov Award with his 1969 Cortez Silver hardtop convertible VIN 10092, Wendel wrote articles for 
The Corvette Restorer, judged at various NCRS local, regional, and National meets, and drove the 1969 L71 car across the 
United States from Santa Barbara, CA, to Williamsburg, VA, washed the car, and earned the appreciation of the late Zora 
Duntov himself.  

Although the Founders Award was not created until 1995, the requirements were what Wendel had already done in 1990. 
In 2005, Wendel and Judy qualified #10092 for the Founders Award, which they received at the Park City, Utah, NCRS 
National Convention.  In 2007, Wendel parted company with the car at auction in Scottsdale, AZ.  

1969 at 1990 Williamsburg NCRS National  
Back in 1990, there was a big problem. How would I get the 1969 L71 convertible from Santa Barbara to the NCRS National 
Convention in Williamsburg, VA? A classic car transporter would not guarantee delivery on the required date. Was I going 
to make the drive towing a trailer? No. If I had to drive, I would drive the Corvette.  

The front of the car was protected by saran and butcher paper over paste wax, taped with blue 3M for the voyage from 
Santa Barbara to Williamsburg.  Arriving on schedule, I washed it and received the required judging points for the Duntov 
Award. Zora himself presented the plaque and signed the tri-power air-cleaner cover. Best of all and the most memorable, 
he helped me apply the protective blue tape to the body for the trip back to California.     See photo on next page. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Inspired to Try Again  
Judy’s 1984 coupe (#42723) was transported to South Carolina two years ago as we now spend time near Greenville with 
grandkids and family. By chance, NCRS held a Regional meet in Greenville in April 2018, and the 2019 National Convention 
will also take place in Greenville. This was a perfect scenario to repeat the Founders Award if the 1984 could be prepared.  

We fulfilled the chapter Flight requirement in September 2018. The round trip to the Carolinas Chapter meet at Wilkesboro, 
NC, was 400 miles and the car earned a Top Flight. Two weeks later, we satisfied the requirement for a successful Regional 
Founders Operations test. This required driving roundtrip 1250 miles from Greenville to Altoona, PA. This was the week of 

Hurricane Florence, and we got wet.  The car 
arrived dirty from the constant rain; we washed 
it, passed Operations, and spent the next two 
days inside the Blair County Convention Center. 
Judges said that our car is in very good shape for 
121,000 miles. One judge commented that he has 
been judging since 2002 and this is the first 1984 
that he has ever seen submitted for judging 

This July we fully expect to pass the last 
requirement —a successful Founders Operations test at the Greenville National Convention. The irony is in satisfying the 
500 miles of the National Road Tour. Since we are already in Greenville, we are planning to drive this thirty-five-year-old 
car five hundred miles north to Pennsylvania, join a road tour, and drive back to Greenville.  Stay tuned.              → → 

The 1969 was displayed at the 2002 National Convention, Monterey, CA, with Zora storyboard 
at rear quarter.  (See next page.)  The car also won the Ladies’ Choice ribbon. 

 

Zora’s signature on air-cleaner lid 
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National Corvette Museum’s 25th Anniversary Celebration 
 

The weekend of August 28-31, 2019, will mark the 25th anniversary of the opening of the National Corvette Museum and a 
huge celebration is being planned. Registration is now open for all the activities at 
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/   

 

Registrants can enjoy four days of activities, including access to exhibits, seminars, special displays, self-guided road tours, 
a live concert, and a fireworks show.  
 

There are limited tickets to the following:    

• Concert by Jefferson Starship in the museum amphitheater, Thursday  

• Hall of Fame induction banquet, Friday evening 

• Party Like It’s 1994 (dinner and music), Saturday 

• Motorsports Park laps, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday;  choose your day and morning or afternoon session  
 

Regional caravans are forming to join other caravans as they travel across the United States 
to meet in Bowling Green, Kentucky. To register for one of these, g o to 
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/   
 

The North Carolina group (sponsored by Dale Earnhardt Chevrolet) will meet Monday, August 26, and 
leave Tuesday, August 27. Go to https://www.corvettecaravan.com/va-nc-sc/  for details, a schedule, 
and a downloadable registration form.   

 

NCRS FOUNDERS Award®
 

from NCRS Judging Reference Manual 
 

This award was created by the National Corvette 
Restorers Society in 1995 in honor of the seven 
founding fathers of NCRS. The Founders Award 
encourages and recognizes the value and enjoyment 
of member participation in NCRS activities and 
demonstrates the NCRS commitment to equally 
recognize the significance of the "Driven Corvette" 
among our membership, regardless of NCRS Flight 
status achieved and applies to 1953 - 1999 Corvettes.  
 
To earn this coveted award, an owner must 
accomplish the following within a three-year period:  
• be a member of any NCRS Chapter  
• achieve any NCRS Flight award at a chapter judging  
   event, driving both ways  
• achieve 96% on an Operations check at a regional,    
   driving both ways  
• achieve a level 1 or higher rating in the NCRS Judging  
   or Tabulation program  
• submit an article for The Corvette Restorer   
• participate a minimum of 500 miles in the NCRS  
   National Road Tour 
• score at least 96% on Operations and display the car  
   at the National Convention  
 

 

When Zora passed away, 
I created a collection of 
pictures to retain my 
memories and mounted 
them on a board. 

Upper left: Zora is 
presenting the Duntov 
award to me.  

Upper right is his obit 
from the Los Angeles 
Times.  

Lower left is The Corvette 
Restorer issue in which I 
had written about the 
journey.  

Lower right: Zora signs 
my tri-power air-cleaner 

cover. 

Zora helped me 
repeat the protective 
wrapping process  
for the 3617 miles 
back to California. 
 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/va-nc-sc/
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      National Convention Volunteer Opportunities in Greenville 

First and foremost, as an NCRS member, thank you for sharing your Corvette passion with 
others among the NCRS. You’ve chosen to be part of an organization that provides endless 
opportunities to show, share and commune with other like-minded individuals. One of 
these is the upcoming NCRS National Convention at the Greenville Convention Center in 
Greenville, SC, July 14-19. 

If you have yet to experience an NCRS event, let the National be your first. We are 
fortunate that this year’s convention is nearby as it rotates from region to region. This is 
a great time to see Corvettes from all over the U.S., meet hundreds of enthusiasts such as 

yourself, and engage in information sharing, all under one roof. 

And if you’re really adventurous, as most Corvette enthusiasts are, jump right in and volunteer in one of many positions. This is a 
special opportunity to learn more about NCRS while being of service to the organization. There is NOTHING MORE REWARDING.  
To volunteer or learn more, contact Steven Heck at sheck327@gmail.com.    

We will need lots of volunteers on Sunday and Monday and some throughout the week, plus some setting up on Saturday. 

For chapter members that are not be able to attend the entire week’s activities, we have a special deal.  Carolinas Chapter 
members can volunteer without paying the $160 event registration fee if they do not want to attend any other events during the 
week. All we ask is that you register with the chapter and pay a $10 fee.  As a registered daily volunteer, you will NOT be able to 
participate in any event such as judging schools, tech sessions, day trips, nor be able to judge.  However, you will be admitted to 
the convention hall the day you volunteer to enjoy the cars, talk with the owners, and receive a volunteer shirt and lunch.   

If you are going to register as a full participant in the convention, you can still volunteer for a work shift.  On the registration form, 
there is a line to sign as a volunteer. Please choose that when you are registering. Volunteering is an excellent way to meet other 
NCRS members from different parts of the country and even overseas.   

Below is a list of the volunteer opportunities available.  Refer to the convention schedule for exact times.  Choose yours and contact 
Steven Heck. Be sure to include shirt size, NCRS number, cell phone number, and email address when you volunteer. 
 

Day(s)    Event/ Task   Duties______                        _____________ 

Embassy Suites Hotel 
 

Sunday    Welcome Reception  Door greeter and ticket collector 

Monday     Pre-meeting Buffet    Door greeter and ticket collector 

Wednesday    Caribbean Dinner    Door greeter and ticket collector 

Sun. — Thurs.   Information desk   Answer questions about trips, meals, etc. 

Mon. — Thurs.   Day trips    Greet participants at loading area; collect tickets & 
        share information    Participate in tour   
        Your tour fee will be reimbursed 

Thursday      Banquet set-up   Place decorations, programs on tables & chairs 

Thursday     Awards banquet    Door greeter and ticket collector 
 

Greenville Convention Center 
 

Saturday     Volunteer registration  Assist team leader in registration of volunteers 

Saturday     Off-site registration (Asheville) Assist in registration of road tour participants  

Saturday     Signage    Placement of signage 

Saturday     Volunteer lunches    Pick up from local restaurant  

Saturday    Goody bags   Place material in goody bags 

Saturday    Convention shirts   Sort and arrange convention shirts 

Sunday    Install lifts   Assist with erection of lifts 

Sunday & Monday   Registration desk   Assist national officers with registration  

Sunday     Vendor check-in   Check in and assist vendors (inside) 

Sunday     Trailer prkg, unloading & staging cars    Outside  

Sunday     Traffic control   Outside 

Monday    Move cars inside GCC  Inside and outside 

Thursday    Move cars out and load trailers   Inside and outside 

Sunday through Thursday   Runners    Anything needed between inside and out 

Monday through Thursday   Day-fee desk   Collect walk-in fee (inside) 

Sunday through Thursday   Water delivery    Inside and out 

Sunday through Thursday   Tech sessions/seminars     Check room set-up; get anything needed 

 

mailto:sheck327@gmail.com
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Membership Report                                              Janet Kennedy, Membership Manager  
 
 

In lieu of a membership report, Janet has sent the following for anyone still needing a hotel room in Greenville. 
 
If you haven't made your hotel reservations for the upcoming Greenville NCRS National Convention, rooms ARE available at 
Crowne Plaza Hotel, which is located approximately a half mile from the host hotel!   
 

Shuttle service will be available to and from the Embassy Suites (host hotel) and the Crowne Plaza so, you do not have to worry 
about driving to any event at the host hotel. 
 

Please make your reservation using the following link:  

https://tinyurl.com/ycz7ntu4 (copy and paste)  or call 877-834-3613.  Group Code is VET; rooms are $139.00 per night. 
 

Please let me know if you have any questions and/or concerns! 

 
Thanks to all!  I look forward to seeing each of you in Greenville! 
  

2019 Chapter Top Flight Report     
 

By  Paul (Chip) Drennan     
 

  Chapter Name    ____Carolinas____________                  State ___NC/SC___________ 

                  Reporting Quarter      ①  2  3  4                  Number of members on Feb. 1:    132   

                 Contact name    Paul (Chip) Drennan           Phone   ____803.222.7858__     

    Required Activities 
 

    ( x )   1. Host one chapter judging meet    Feb. 9                  
    (    )   2. Conduct one technical seminar             
    ( x )   3. Conduct one judging school    Feb. 8,   Mar. 23    
    (    )   4. Conduct one membership meeting     
    (    )   5. Conduct one stand-alone chapter charitable event       
    (    )   6. Conduct one chapter road tour     
    (    )   7. Conduct one chapter social event    
    ( x )   8. Maintain chapter website linked to www.ncrs.org 
    (    )   9. Submit copy of annual IRS filing  
 

Items 1 through 7 are to be separate entities and must have supplementary information (such as sign-in sheets) documenting 
attendance.   
   

 Variable Activities  (must complete at least 6)                 

1. _  4__   Number of members to have car judged at a hosted chapter/regional judging meet                                                            
2. __2_     Number of technical articles published in the chapter newsletter (send newsletter)                          
3. _ 19 _   Number of members that judged or tabulated at a hosted chapter/regional judging event                              
4. __5 _    Number of members that drove their Corvettes to a chapter meeting or event    
5. __         Number of members that drove their Corvettes on a chapter road tour       
6. _ 30_    Number of members that attended at least one chapter event      
7. ___    Set up an NCRS display at a non-NCRS car event to promote NCRS         Jan. 11    
8. _      _    Donate to a 501-3C charity     
9. __ _   Maintain chapter Facebook page with at least one video of chapter event                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                 
 

Minimum needed 

7 

6 

20 

20 

7 

26 

1 

            $100 

 

 

Charity Report 50/50 Drawings                                  Paula Culbertson, Charitable Activities Manager 
 

2019 Charity recipients:  Gary Sinese Foundation and St. Jude’s Hospital 

  Date       Event Location         Dollar Total                      Winner                     Paid out         Chapter share                    Total for Year 

 
Nov. 10, 2018     Waxhaw NC            150.00           Darrell Hinklin         5.00                 145.00  

Dec. 1, 2018     Gray Court SC              10.00 donation                                                         10.00  155.00 

February 9           Wake Forest NC                 266.00           Fred Blinne        133.00                 133.00  288.00  

March 23      Martinez GA               155.00           none             0                 155.00  443.00 

April 27      Gray Court SC 

 
 

https://tinyurl.com/ycz7ntu4
http://www.ncrs.org/
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It is Official:  Mid-Engine Corvette C8 to be Unveiled July 18 
 

On the Last Day of the NCRS Convention in Greenville! 
BY ALEX LUFT    GM AUTHORITY. COM     APR 11, 2019 

After 67 years, get ready for the next level of Corvette. 
 

The Next Generation Corvette is the most anticipated Corvette ever. It’s the sum of each generation before it 
but will stand alone as the new standard of performance. Sign up below to receive updates straight from the 
source and be the first to know about the next gen Corvette.  Come along for the ride. 
 

That means that, as of this writing, the mid-engine Corvette C8 reveal is 98 days away.    [ Now only --  days]  
It also confirms that the mid-engine car about we’ve speculated so much, but about which we don’t know any 
concrete details, will be a Corvette… not a new vehicle in the Chevy lineup, nor a Cadillac. Of course, we 
already knew this after getting a look at the car’s digital gauge cluster, but there were some who still didn’t 
believe that the vehicle in question is, in fact, a Corvette. 
 

Read more: http://gmauthority.com/blog/2019/04/official-mid-engine-corvette-c8-reveal-to-take-place-july-
18-2019/#ixzz5kuDoLAkB 
 

 

 
 

 
 

By Dennis Romero,  NBC News, April 12, 2019 
 

General Motors CEO Mary Barra revealed the date when speaking at an event in New York, April 11. With this, she all but 
confirmed that America's longest-running sports car is about to get a long-awaited upgrade to mid-engine placement that 
will put it in the same league as those European rockets. She noted that it was long the dream of the late godfather of 
Corvette, Zora-Arkus Duntov, to put the engine in the middle.  

Mid-engine placement, considered ideal for racing because it results in better handling, is a foregone conclusion among 
Corvette aficionados.  Many are giddy that instead of being a front-engine drag racer, the next Corvette is likely to be more 
of a global track star. 

Some auto reviewers believe the highest-performance version of today's Corvette has more horsepower (755) than its 
front-engine layout can handle.  

One question among Corvette fans is whether GM can maintain the car as a performance bargain. Prices today start at 
$55,000 and reach into the low $100,000s compared to roughly $200,000 and up for the European competition. Mid-engine 
development is likely to add thousands to the sticker. 

"It’s the most affordable sports car out there," said Katie Ellison, marketing and communications manager at the Corvette 
Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky. "I'm sure it will be a little more expensive, but Chevrolet doesn't want to lose its core 
customers." 

         GM CEO Mary Berra with the still camouflaged model in New York 

New C8 nose emblem unveiled 
                  at NCM Bash April 27 

http://gmauthority.com/blog/author/alex/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/chevrolet-corvette-c8/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2017/02/theres-simply-no-way-the-mid-engine-corvette-is-a-cadillac/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2019/04/new-spy-pictures-show-mid-engine-corvette-c8-gauge-cluster/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2019/04/official-mid-engine-corvette-c8-reveal-to-take-place-july-18-2019/#ixzz5kuDoLAkB
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2019/04/official-mid-engine-corvette-c8-reveal-to-take-place-july-18-2019/#ixzz5kuDoLAkB
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Technical Know-How 

Repairing A C4 Power Seat Track   
 

By Charlie Mitchell   #25848 
 

The seat tracks on my 1993 began to skip and one jammed so repair was needed. The motors were fine, but the gears were 
stripping in the transmission. I looked at the rebuilt units available and noticed that most rebuilders repainted them glossy 
black enamel and just painted over dirt and rust. Mine were nice and clean other than the bad gears so I really wanted to 
keep the originals.  
After checking with a few vendors, I learned just the transmission can be replaced. There are two styles, large and small 
gear, so I needed to determine which I have. The sales rep helped. By the way,  a good bit of money is saved by just replacing 
the transmission and you retain the original motor and tracks. Motors are also available if one is needed. 
 
To replace the transmission 

1. Remove the lower seat cushion by unclipping the latch beneath the front and lifting it up and out. If you have 
sport seats, leave the hoses connected and just slip it to the side for access. I found it easier to remove the seat 
frame from the track first and take it out of the car. Four bolts hold it in place, and you need to disconnect the 
wiring coming up from the floor.   
 

2. Next remove the covers on the front of the tracks that are held by pushpins. Four nuts hold the track to the 

floor and need to be removed.   

 
3. Disconnect the motor from the harness and take the track out.     (Figure 1)   

 

 
  

  4.   Disassembly of the seat track requires removal of the two cotter pins on each end.   (Figure 2) 
  I noted the direction they went in and the angle of the spread for reassembly. Unlike many   
  GM cotter pins, these have both legs spread at about a 45-degree angle.  
 

 
 

5. Next remove the three cables from the transmission.   (figure 3)  Pull the small spring clips back a few inches 

from the connector.  The plastic tubes really get stuck and each of mine required a heat gun to soften the 

plastic. Don’t remove them from the motor side. Once they are free, just pull them back out of the 

transmission. If the plastic tubes split, you can find suitable hose at the hardware store in the plumbing area.   

  2 

  1 

 

 
  

 

➔ 
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6. Now the two halves of the track will come apart. Remove the three bolts from the transmission and take it out.   

(Figure 3) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The new transmission to install 
 
 

7. Bolt the new transmission in. You may have to wiggle it a bit to get the gears to mesh.  

8. Put the two halves back together, making sure both sides are square and even with each other.  

9. Now insert the cotter pins and washers.  

10.   Finally put the cables back in and install the spring clips. (I had to heat them again.) They will find their   
  way into the guides. Clean everything and make sure the tracks have grease.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                           

                                                                     
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

11.  Position the track assembly in the car, but before you install the seat frame, connect the motor and  
 test to be sure all works.    
 

12.  Put the covers on the front of the tracks and reinstall the seat.                                             
  

 
       

 3 

      Assembled seat track 
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               Concours Judging 101 

                        April 27, 2019 
 
            Harold & Janet Kennedy’s  
                108 Corvette Drive 
                Gray Court SC  29645                        

  
  
        

                       

 
 
 
 
 

                                      
 

 

 

Register online beginning March 25   https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.ph  

Postmark deadline April 18             No refunds after that date. 

Name _______________________________________________________       NCRS # _____________  

Family members attending   _______________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ City___________________ ST _____ ZIP________ 

Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________________                   

Family Registration          - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     $25.00    $15 online 
                          

                                                                  Family number for lunch   _____ 

Late fee after April 18      - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -       $10    _______ 

Non-NCRS guest (includes lunch)   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     _____   x  $15     _______                                     

      Print guest’s name _________________________________________________ 

                     TOTAL ENCLOSED         $ ________ 

 

               Register online at link above or mail this form and a check payable to CCNCRS to     

Paula Culbertson      124 Beech Run Drive     Greenwood, SC 29649 

Submit event questions to Fred Jenkins   fredjenkins@cacsnc.net     252.268.9624 

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I 
AGREE to assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters 
and event workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring 
during or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal 
drugs is prohibited by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the 
judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. except during social events. 
 

SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________   Date _________________________ 

 

The school focuses on the Concours judging class, which is now open to 1953-2002 models and will 
be offered at all judging event levels this year—chapter, regional, and national. This additional 
judging class offers an opportunity for owners to enter and receive recognition for their non-
original Corvettes. 

We will use the just-released judging sheets to practice judge Harold Kennedy’s 1956 that received 
a Concours Stock Blue Ribbon at the Carolinas Regional in Greenville last spring. 

The Carolinas Chapter will need judges for this class, so come and begin your training. 

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. with lunch break 
1 judging point will be earned for attending the entire class. 

  
 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
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                          Technical   Session  
 

                     Initial Engine Start-up  
                                after Rebuild  

                                                   
                   June 1, 2019 

 

                                        Peter Stout’s home 
                                     219 Waterville Street 

                  Raleigh NC 27603 

                     10:00 am – 3:00 pm        

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              
 

Register online beginning  April  15 at  https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.ph 

Postmark deadline May 22  ----   No refunds after that date 
 

Name _______________________________________________________       NCRS # _____________  

Family members attending   __________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ City___________________ ST _____ ZIP________ 

Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________________      

                         

Family Registration          - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   $25     $25.00    $15 online                           

       Family number for lunch   _____ 

Late fee after May 22       - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    $10     ______ 

Non-NCRS guest (includes lunch)    - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -        _____    x  $15     ______                                     

      Print guest’s name __________________________________________________ 

                               TOTAL ENCLOSED        $ ________ 

              Register online at link above or mail this form and a check payable to CCNCRS to     

Paula Culbertson      124 Beech Run Drive     Greenwood, SC 29649 
 

                         Submit event questions to Fred Jenkins   fredjenkins@cacsnc.net     252.268.9624      

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I AGREE 
to assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters and event 
workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during or as a 
consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is prohibited 
by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating 
in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. except during social events. 
 
 
SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________   Date _________________________ 

 

 

This is an ongoing effort to help Peter get his 1969 small block to the next level --   
Operational. The last time we had hands on this project was to mate the engine 
and transmission and install it in the car.  

This time we will prep the engine for initial start-up. If all goes well, maybe Peter 
can take a test ride around his neighborhood. If you have the knowledge or have 
been involved in a start-up, come out and give us a helping hand. This will be a lot 
of fun. 

Tech sessions do not offer any judging points—just a chance to help a fellow member.  

 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
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Download a registration form at 
http://tinyurl.com/y38b5zs8  

http://tinyurl.com/y38b5zs8
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             Carolinas Chapter Clothing 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
he fleece-lined jacket has an outer shell made of Taslan, a modern high-tech woven polyester fabric that is strong and 
durable. Color is graphite (dark gray) with full-colored embroidered logos–small on left front and large on back.  Men’s sizes 
only      Orders for these jackets are taken only in the fall.     
          #301    Jacket with logo left front only    S—XL   $50       #302    2X–-6X   $55 

          #303    Jacket with logo front and back  S—XL    $75       #304    2X--6X   $80            #310   First name on right front  $6 

 
 20th Anniversary Shirts  

To commemorate the chapter’s 20th anniversary in 2016, a specially designed long-sleeved soft 
denim shirt with the chapter and anniversary logos on the left chest was offered. It is available in 
either a lady’s or man’s fit. The men’s shirt has a left chest pocket; the ladies’ style has no pocket.        

                      Sizes XS – XL    $40                 2X -- 3X    $45     
Contact Alan Beaver for larger sizes at higher cost.    

 
 

          MEN’S SIZE CHART                                                 LADIES’ SIZE CHART 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________        Apt. _________ 

City  _____________________________________     State  _______      ZIP ____________ 

Phone  ______________________ email ____________________________________________   if there is a question 

          Item #  Q Quantity              Name of Item          Size Color 
         Embroidered Name            
            PRINT PLAINLY 

         Item  
         Price        Total Price 

           

           

           

        

        

        

        

N/A  2    20th Anniv.  men’s        light denim      

N/A        20th Anniv.  ladies’        light denim    
 

Merchandise total   
  

Shipping  (if applicable)                 8.00 

 TOTAL ENCLOSED   

 

Make check to CCNCRS and mail to    
 Carolinas Chapter NCRS 
 Alan Beaver 
 1104 South Highland Ave 
 Landis    NC    28088 

Orders can be 
picked up at a 
chapter event if 
ordered at least ten 
days in advance.  

    S                  M      L    XL               XXL 
Chest 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46          47-49 

Neck 15 15½-16 16-16½ 16½-17 17½-18 

Sleeve 32 34 35 36½ 37½ 

Waist 29-31 32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 

 
 

                   XS               S                   M               L               XL                  XXL 
Size 2              4/6                8/10         12/14        16/18           20/22 

Bust        32-34         35-36            37-38        39-41        42-44            45-47 

Waist      24-26         27-28            29-30        31-33        34-36           37-39   

Hip         34-36          37-38            39-40        41-43       44-46            47-49 

 

The Carolinas Chapter NCRS offers several clothing items with the 
chapter logo.  
The tee shirt is 100% cotton basic crewneck with a left front pocket. 
The chapter logo is screen printed in full color on the pocket and the 
back.  Only available in medium gray as pictured.       Men’s sizes 
                 #101  S – XL   $20       #102   2X and 3X   $23   
              Caps (baseball style)     #201 navy        #202  black   $13 
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Chapter members may run one free personal ad 2" x 3" per issue. Include your NCRS number and contact information. 

Commercial rates:  $10 business card      $20 one-quarter page       $30 half page      $40 entire page 

Ads will not be carried over but must be renewed for each issue.      Ads will not be disseminated by email between issues. 

 
 

FOR SALE 
 

1963-67 (maybe other years) MB door jamb switches, NOS, 90-
degree bend as original, minimal shelf wear, look 
good.   $45/pair free shipping.  Expansion tank to HH-tee clamps: 
correct for many ’64s and likely other midyears, 4½" used, very 
good cond. $15 pr, A4 1/2" used, VGC  $25/pr,  free shipping.   
Ralph (Larry) Meyer #37196  336.469.9973 
 rlarrymeyer@aol.com 

 
NOS and used Corvette tires and wheels 
Too many to list but included are NOS US Royal 7:75 x 15  
WWs.   Jim Gregg  #2756 
Email your needs to tio2jim@aol.com 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

WANTED 
 
 

Original 1965 front grille in restorable condition.   
Two 1965 standard hubcap spinners, original, perfect to almost 
perfect condition. 
Stephen (Bunky) Byrd  #12641   865.250.1968 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t Miss Out on a  

 

 

 

Don’t Miss A 

National Convention 

in Your Own Backyard 

 

Register Now at  

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-
subscription.php 

 

July 14 – 18 

See you there! 

        Courtesy of Vinnie Peters 

mailto:rlarrymeyer@aol.com
mailto:tio2jim@aol.com
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
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           Chapter Membership Application 

                        You must be a current member of the national NCRS organization. 

                                       Indicate your national membership number where indicated below.  
                                           
 
Name ________________________________________________________                              NCRS # _______________ 

Address ________________________________________________________   City _____________________________ 

State ________  Zip _______________                          Email ________________________________________________ 

Home Phone (_______)_____________      Cell (_______)_________________      Work (_______)__________________ 

Spouse or significant other _______________________________    Email ____________________________________ 

Children under 23 if they will be involved _________________________________________________________________ 

If different from above, the name you would like to appear on your name badge  

        Member Name   _________________________              Spouse/Significant Other _____________________________ 
 
Corvette(s) currently owned: 

    Year        Model     Color           Year        Model        Color 

      

 

 
Would you be willing to help with any of the following? 

______Judging       ______Tabulating     ______Newsletter       ______Photography      ______Event planning 

List any talents or abilities that you may have that would contribute to the success of the chapter:   

 
                       

                 Chapter dues   $25 per family     Payable with application and renewable each December 31. 
New members joining after Oct.1 do not renew until December of the next year. 

Check amount enclosed        ______$25 for 1 year            _______$40 for 2 years 

To take advantage of the two-year discount, a check made to CCNCRS MUST be mailed to the address below.  

Online payment will not allow the discount.   
 

Make checks payable to CCNCRS and mail with form to   Janet Kennedy    108 Corvette Dr.    Gray Court SC 29645 

or JOIN AND PAY ONLINE at   https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php 
 

 

I hereby state that I am a member in good standing of NCRS Inc. and that I agree to abide by the NCRS and Carolinas  
Chapter bylaws. 
 
Signature   __________________________________________________         Date    _______________________ 

 

For new members only:   Please circle how you heard about the Carolinas Chapter:         Friend            NCRS Website   

Carolinas Chapter Website      The Corvette Restorer       Chapter invitation letter      Other car event    Other_____________ 
 

Rev. Jan 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Membership includes        
        Name badge(s) 
       Bimonthly newsletter 
       Inclusion at all events 

 
 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php

